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Good News
October begins a new month of ministry for CEF and for our family. Once again we’ll be involved
with several Good News Clubs as teachers, counselors, and bus drivers. Over the past few weeks, we’ve
really had to rely on God and His timing as we’ve been making plans for Fall clubs. We’re so thankful for
daily answers to prayer as we hear back from workers who will continue to serve in Good News Clubs.
We’re also encouraged as new workers contact us about volunteering. Many times we’ve seen God provide
what we need just in time.
Although we have most of the teachers we
need for now, there are still some clubs that
really need helpers before they can begin. Being
a helper requires no preparation time or
materials. You just need to be there for the hour
to help the teacher. If you’d like to help with a
club, please contact us.
One person can make a
huge difference in the
success of a club. As
you help, you’ll be
equally blessed at
The camp chapel building was transformed for our annual
seeing boys and girls
volunteer appreciation dinner. It was a great time of
fellowship and encouragement.
come to know Christ.
✓ Pray as clubs start
this month. Pray
for God’s
The school year has started well for everyone. Cora is really enjoying her
provision of
needed teachers,
classes and loves that they are more specific to her major of Elementary
helpers, and
Education. She has settled into her church home and her shared apartment. Her
drivers.
new job starts soon and she is excited about it.
✓Praise for our kids
Caleb will be taking four college classes this year along with his high school
having a great
work. He is also working a job one day a week and hopes to help with a Good
start to the new
school year. Pray
News Club when they begin soon.
that they will
Jacob and Olivia settled into
continue to do
school quickly. Olivia is playing high
well and enjoy
their classes.
school JV volleyball and is the
treasurer of her class. Jacob is on the
✓Praise God for
praise team and is the leader of the
opportunities to
minister together
high school Bible club.
as a family. Pray
We all had some good family time
that we will make
together after camp ended and before the most of these
opportunities and
school began. This picture was taken
keep a balance
when the kids were at their cousin’s
with our time and
wedding earlier this summer.
commitments.

